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EDUCATION

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

1.  Bilingual-bicultural education; aid programs

Limited-English pupils; targeted aid program.  Beginning in the 2020-21
school year, this bill requires DPI to provide additional aid to school districts for
limited-English proficient (LEP) pupils whose English proficiency is in one of the
three lowest classifications.  The amount of the additional aid is $100 per eligible
pupil, unless the amount appropriated for the aid program is insufficient, in which
case DPI prorates the aid payments.  Current law requires each school board to
assess the language proficiency of each LEP pupil and to classify, among other
things, the pupil's English language proficiency.

Bilingual-bicultural education supplemental aid.  This bill creates a new
bilingual-bicultural aid program for school districts.  Under the bill, beginning in the
2020-21 school year, DPI must annually pay each school district an amount equal
to $100 times the number of LEP pupils enrolled in the school district in the previous
school year for whom the school district was not required to provide a
bilingual-bicultural education program.  If there are insufficient funds to provide
the total aid amount in any fiscal year, DPI must prorate the payments.

Under current law, a school district is required to provide a bilingual-bicultural
education program to LEP pupils who attend a school in the school district if the
school meets any of the following thresholds:
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1.  Within a language group, ten or more LEP pupils are enrolled in
kindergarten to grade three.

2.  Within a language group, 20 or more LEP pupils are enrolled in grades 4 to
8.

3.  Within a language group, 20 or more LEP pupils are enrolled in grades 9 to
12.

Bilingual-bicultural education program grants.  This bill creates a grant
program under which DPI may award grants beginning in the 2020-21 school year,
in amounts determined by DPI, to school districts and independent charter schools
to support bilingual-bicultural education programs or other educational
programming for LEP pupils enrolled in the school district or independent charter
school.

For further information see the state and local fiscal estimate, which will be
printed as an appendix to this bill.

The people of the state of Wisconsin, represented in senate and assembly, do
enact as follows:

SECTION 1.  20.255 (2) (cb) of the statutes is created to read:

20.255 (2) (cb)  Bilingual-bicultural education; grants.  The amounts in the

schedule for bilingual-bicultural education grants under s. 115.958.

****NOTE:  This SECTION involves a change in an appropriation that must be
reflected in the revised schedule in s. 20.005, stats.

SECTION 2.  20.255 (2) (cc) of the statutes is amended to read:

20.255 (2) (cc)  Bilingual-bicultural education aids.  The amounts in the

schedule for bilingual-bicultural education programs under subch. VII of ch. 115 s.

115.995.

****NOTE:  This is reconciled s. 20.255 (2) (cc).  This SECTION has been affected by
drafts with the following LRB numbers: -2139/p1 and -1704/p4.

SECTION 3.  20.255 (2) (cd) of the statutes is created to read:

20.255 (2) (cd)  Bilingual-bicultural education supplemental aid.  The amounts

in the schedule for bilingual-bicultural education aid under s. 115.957.

****NOTE:  This SECTION involves a change in an appropriation that must be
reflected in the revised schedule in s. 20.005, stats.

SECTION 4.  20.255 (2) (ce) of the statutes is created to read:
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SECTION 4

20.255 (2) (ce)  Bilingual-bicultural education; targeted aid.  The amounts in

the schedule for aid under s. 115.994.

****NOTE:  This SECTION involves a change in an appropriation that must be
reflected in the revised schedule in s. 20.005, stats.

SECTION 5.  115.957 of the statutes is created to read:

115.957  Bilingual-bicultural education supplemental aid.  (1)

Beginning in the 2020-21 school year and annually thereafter, from the

appropriation under s. 20.255 (2) (cd), the department shall pay each school district

an amount equal to $100 multiplied by the number of limited-English proficient

pupils enrolled in the school district in the previous school year for whom the school

board was not required to provide a bilingual-bicultural education program under

s. 115.97 in the previous school year.

(2)  If the appropriation under s. 20.255 (2) (cd) in any fiscal year is insufficient

to pay the full amount under sub. (1), the department shall prorate the payments to

school districts entitled to aid in that fiscal year.

SECTION 6.  115.958 of the statutes is created to read:

115.958  Bilingual-bicultural education grants.  (1)  A school board or the

operator of a charter school established under s. 118.40 (2r) or (2x) may apply to the

department for a grant to support bilingual-bicultural education programs or other

educational programming for limited-English proficient pupils enrolled in the

school district or charter school.

(2)  Beginning in the 2020-21 school year, from the appropriation under s.

20.255 (2) (cb), the department may award grants under sub. (1) to school districts

and charter schools established under s. 118.40 (2r) and (2x) in amounts determined

by the department.
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SECTION 6

(3)  A school district or charter school established under s. 118.40 (2r) or (2x)

that receives a grant under this section shall use the grant moneys to develop,

implement, and provide bilingual-bicultural education programs or other

educational programming to meet the specific needs of limited-English proficient

pupils enrolled in the school district or charter school.

(4)  The department may promulgate rules to implement and administer this

section.

SECTION 7.  115.96 (1) of the statutes is renumbered 115.96 (1) (intro.) and

amended to read:

115.96 (1)  COUNT OF LIMITED-ENGLISH PROFICIENT PUPILS.  (intro.)  Annually, on

or before March 1, each school board shall conduct a count of the limited-English

proficient pupils in the public schools of the district, assess the language proficiency

of such pupils, and classify such pupils by language group, grade level, age, and

English language proficiency.  The department shall establish, by rule, 6

classifications of English language proficiency, of which the first classification is the

least proficient and the 6th classification is fully proficient.

SECTION 8.  115.993 of the statutes is amended to read:

115.993  Report on bilingual-bicultural education.  Annually, on or before

August 15, the school board of a district operating a bilingual-bicultural education

program under this subchapter shall report to the state superintendent the number

of pupils, including both limited-English proficient pupils and other pupils,

instructed the previous school year in bilingual-bicultural education programs, the

number of eligible limited-English proficient pupils, as defined in s. 115.994 (1),

instructed the previous school year in bilingual-bicultural education programs, an

itemized statement on oath of all disbursements on account of the
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SECTION 8

bilingual-bicultural education program operated during the previous school year,

and a copy of the estimated budget for that program for the current school year.

SECTION 9.  115.994 of the statutes is created to read:

115.994  Targeted aid program.  (1)  In this section, “eligible limited-English

proficient pupil” means a limited-English proficient pupil whose English language

proficiency is in one of the first 3 classifications established by the department, by

rule, under s. 115.96 (1).

(2)  Beginning in the 2020-21 school year, from the appropriation under s.

20.255 (2) (ce), the department shall pay to each school district $100 multiplied by

the number of eligible limited-English proficient pupils instructed the previous

school year in bilingual-bicultural education programs, as reported to the state

superintendent under s. 115.993.

(3)  If the appropriation under s. 20.255 (2) (ce) in any fiscal year is insufficient

to pay the full amount under sub. (2), the department shall prorate the payments

among the school districts eligible to receive aid under sub. (2).

(END)


